
Upper Grade Center Uniform Guidelines - Fourth Through Eighth Grades 2022-2023

Skirt Pants Shorts Belt Shirts with
Logo

Sweaters and
Vests Shoes Socks PE

Girls

White Plaid A-line or
wrap around kilt for

grades 4- 6

Classic navy box
pleated,  A-line

or wrap around kilt
for grades 7- 8

Hemline should not
be shorter than 2”
above the knee.

Girls should wear
navy or black bike
shorts under skirt

Classic navy, flat
front straight cut or

flare pant

Classic navy,
stretch 5-pocket

flare cords

Navy twill/chino;
flat front or pleated

Classic navy
chino short;
flat front or

pleated

April 15
to

October 15

Black,
brown,

or
navy

leather
or solid

web

White
plaid

D – ring

White knit polo; s/s
or l/s feminine fit or

traditional fit;
interlock or pique

with logo

White woven oxford,
¾ or long sleeve

with logo

White turtleneck with
collar logo

8th graders may
wear either light blue
or white shirts in any

style.

Classic navy or maize,
fine gauge cotton or

performance cardigan
with logo

Classic navy or maize
cotton cable cardigan

with logo

Fleece jacket with logo

Fleece vest with logo

On classic navy, logo
will  be in white

On maize, logo will be
in navy

Black, brown
leather loafer

Black, brown,
navy leather or
suede flat shoe

Primarily navy or
white athletic

shoe

Uggs, high tops,
and similar styles

may NOT  be
worn

Navy or
white

cable or
flat knit
knee
sock

Navy or
white
tights

Light blue
shirt and

navy shorts
with logo

Only
available
through

Kiddles in
Lake Forest

Boys NA

Classic navy, stain
resistant pant; flat

front or pleated

Navy twill/chino
pant; flat front or

pleated
Classic navy cords;
flat front or pleated

Classic navy,
twill/chino
short; flat
front or
pleated

April 15
to

October 15

Black,
brown,

or
navy

leather
or solid

web

White knit s/s or l/s
polo; interlock or

pique
with logo

cotton or polyester

White turtleneck with
logo

8th graders may
wear either light blue
or white shirts in any

style.

Classic navy or maize
crewneck sweater, or

vest  with logo

Navy crewneck
sweatshirt with logo

Fleece jacket with logo

Fleece vest with logo

On classic navy, logo
will be in white.

On maize, logo will be
in navy

Black, brown
leather loafer

Black, brown, or
navy Merrell

Primarily navy or
white athletic

shoe

NO high tops

Solid
navy or
black

above the
ankle
sock

White
above
ankle

athletic
sock,

only with
athletic
shoes

NO below
the ankle

sport
socks

Light blue
shirt and

navy shorts
with logo

Only
available
through

Kiddles in
Lake Forest

All school uniforms can be purchased through Lands’ End at http://www.landsend.com/ or 800-469-2222
Physical Education uniforms can be purchased through Kiddles Sports at http://orders.corp-imaging.com/StMary/# (August 2021)

http://www.landsend.com/
http://orders.corp-imaging.com/StMary/#

